
THE SPIRIT OF THE ORDER 

E VERY religious society into which God has breathed the spirit of 

life manifests its own peculiar cha racteristics. These are deter

mined by the spirit of the institution, the spirit in its turn reflecting the 

ideal toward which the efforts of the society should be directed. The 

degree in which the ideal is kept living and unchanged determines the 

endurance of the society's spirit. In a word, the nobility and realization 

of an institution's ideal are the test of its dignity and vitality. 

That the ideal of Saint Dominic has lived in his Order is certain, 

for at the close of seven hundred years of mingled suffering, labor, and 
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prosperity, the Order of Friars Preachers lives in the pnst111e vigor of 

its youth. With its spirit ardent and uncorrupted, it confidently fulfils its 

mission, as it has been fulfilling it since the day of its birth, because it 

has never altered nor lowered, nor disregarded the ideal which its 

Founder set, like a pillar of light, before its advance into the future. 

Saint Dominic saw far when seven centuries ago, with his little 

band of followers, he laid the foundation of the Dominican organiza

tion. By virtue of his experience and knowledge in things human and 

divine, he perceived an urgent need in the wor ld for an Order of a type 

hitherto unknown among the religious foundations of the Ch urch. He 

answered that need, and provided for the shifting needs of time by giv-
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ing to his new Order a form possessed of a flexibility which, without affecting the essential characteristics of the organization, could mould itself into harmony with the movements of future ages. 
Many of the elements incorporated in the new Order, Saint Dominic gathered from various sources, but the form and manner in which he combined them into a practical and harmonious whole, and the ideal by which he cemented them, were originally his conception. His Order has preserved the distinctive features which he gave it: the substantial union of clerical, monastic, and apostolic elements ; the com-
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plete ordination of every factor to the dissemination of Truth through the activities of teaching and preaching; and the elective system and representative legislation. These features have endured in their original setting through the years of seventy decades, and through storms of persecution and upheavals of society, which either wrecked its fellow travelers or occasioned reorganization and numerous divisions in their households. " "~ 1>'1 111 " ' " 
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These, the n, reveal a most remarkable characteristic in the Order 

of Friars Preachers: its essentia l individuality amid the variety of its 

works; its cohesive resistance under the pressure of externa l disinte

grating factors; its power of steady end ur ance when surrounded by 

the penetrating spirit of revolution in the social and political world. 

Noth ing could be more indicative of the approving and watchful eye 

of Divine Providence; of the unifying effect of a seven century st rug

gle to realize the idea l conce ived by Saint Dominic. 

Most patent evidence of the sanctity of this ideal is the great num

be r of spi ri tua l chi ldr en, renowned throughout Christendom because of 

their holy lives, their learning and apostolic labors, to whom Saint 

Dominic's Order h as given birth. From its bosom star after star h as 

fla sh ed to take its place in the Rea vens, until a galaxy of saintly Do

minican light s, whose lustre shall never dim, encircled the spiritual 

Kingdom. They have done much to fulfill the prophetic words, given in 

the confirmation of the Order by Honorius III, that the Friars of the 

new Order were to be "the true lights of the world." 

It is characteristic of the Dominican ideal, that those who have 

mos t perfectly realized it in their lives as a body, belong to no particular 

class of laborers in the Vineyard, but to all classes: saintly apologists, 

mi ss ionaries and reformers of society, fearless in their burning zeal for 

the Faith and in their love for souls; saintly mystics and ascetics, 

prostrate at the Fount of Divine Wisdom, and joying to suffer with the 

Saviour for the sins of the world; saint ly scientists, rhilosophers, and 

theologi a ns, tireless in their quest of truth and in their noble efforts to 
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make Truth kn own; saint ly servants of the humble and the weak, offering up their li ves to h elp men to be happy; saintly counse llors and confessors to th e princes of the earth, devo ted to the cause of God and His people; sa intly musicians, sc u lptors, and painters, contrasting by m eans of their masterly art the ugliness and penalty of vice with th e bea uty and reward of virtue; and all powerful apostles, profound mys ti cs, brilliant Doctors, stern ascet ics, a rd ent a rti sts-converging in a mighty stream of h o ly effo rt with a s ingl e purpose : the preaching an d t eaching of truth by ever y legitimate means for the sa lvation of souls. 
Great and holy indeed must be t h e ideal which after seven hun d r ed yea r s sti ll binds in a solid unity eve ry portion of the body to w hi ch it fi r st gave vitality; great and ho ly th e ideal in wh ich eve ry limb h as been so firmly set that after ages of prosperity and adve r s ity there a r e no detached branches; g r eat and h o ly t11e idea l that can maintain , as an harmon io us and substantia l whole, a dual nature-contemplative and act ive-unchanged for seven centuries, and thus r ender two forces a source of doubl ed strength in the pur suit of truth for the en lighten

ment and sa lvation of men; grea t and holy the idea l that ha borne uch an abundance of fruit in every r ea lm of saint ly life. 
As we look back over that great a rmy of Saint Dominic's follower , and ask of its halo-crowned leaders the reason, we see every arm raise in one direct ion, and eve ry index po int to one Figure. It is the figure of the Ch ri t, li ving, suffering, dying, to teach man the Eterna l Truths of supernatu r a l religion-to teach man the way to eterna l happiness . This then is the Dominican ideal. It is the vivify ing. unifying, sanctifying principl e of eve r y phase of Dominican li fe. It is the key to the 
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Dominican mind and heart. It is the goal of its spirit. Between sp1nt 
and ideal th ere exists a n unique conformity. Hence the indissolub le 
concord of Saint Dominic's organi za ti on; fo r as was said this conform
ity is essentia l. 

Since then the idea l of the Dominican Order is Christ, the Teacher 
of Truth, it is not surpri sing that its spir it is in te ll ect ua l. To a ce rtain 
extent, it is true, it is both pen itenti a l and emot ive; but both these 
phases a1·c contro ll ed, dom in ated by the intellectual spi rit of th e Order 
in such a manner that t h ey cannot impede concerted effo rt in the direc
tion of the Order's supreme object, the sa lvat ion of souls. In oth er 
words, these two c lements of re li gious life-phys ica l austerities and ex
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ternal wo1·sh ip-are tempered to a 
degree that renders them effective 
aids to the atta inment of that 
object. 

The o ri ginality of Saint Dom
inic's plan, probably more than in 
anyth in g else, consists in the pro
portion and qua lity in which were 
b lended these various principles of 
a contemp lat ive and active life. 
The older religious Orders aimed 
almost exc lus ive ly at contempla
tion and monastic observance. 
More modern fo undat ions have 
occupied themselves principally 
with the active li fe. In Saint Dom
ini c's plan the contemplati ve and 
monastic life was made essential 
to act ive labo r among God's chi l
dren. The dependence is mutual. 
T he one is so necessary to the 
other, that were they t o be sepa
rated, o r their r e lat ion a lter ed by 
undue intensifying of th e one to 
the weakening of th e other, the 

Dominican sp irit would be jeopa rdi zed. A brief word co ncerning the 
inner li fe of the Friar Preacher may serve to give an idea of this r ela
tion between contemp lation and act ivity. 

Saint Dominic built his institution upon the foundation of Christ's 
instructions to the Apost les; a nd h e modelled its life upon the li fe of 
Chri s t Himself, Who so often so ught prolonged so litude and prayer in 
t he midst of His labo rs among men. The Man of God wished his fol
lowe rs to imitate that Life as perfectly as is possible to man's im
perfect nature. They were to give a great part of their lives there
fore to prayer and study, that they might go teach truth to all-mighty 
and weak, rich and poor, learn ed and ign orant, just man and sinner. 

Among the most effective means by which the Friar Preacher is 
fitted for this work are the vows by which h e binds himself to obs erve 
the evangelical counsels. By th ese vows he solemnly promises God to 
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practice until death poverty, chastity and obedience. He voluntarily 
embraces poverty and chastity, that his heart may be wholly detached 
and pure, and thus more responsive to the manifold graces with which 
God will constantly visit his soul; and, moreover, that he may be the 
more free to devote every effort of his life to the work to which his 
Master has called him. But this is not all. He makes his sacrifices 
complete, a holocaust. He surrenders his will, than which there is no 
faculty dearer to human self-love, into the hands of his superiors. 
Though his gift is great, his gain is greater, for he is now certain, that 
by obeying the commands of those whom God, in a specia l manner, has 
set over him, he shall in all things accomplish God's Holy Will and thus 
unite himself with the ideal of his Order. To obey them in simplicity 
of heart is to obey Christ (Eph. 6, 5) . 

To aid the Friar Preacher in the attainment of the spir itual perfec
tion, for which by his vows he is bound to strive, there were added 

certain practi ces 
of personal mor
tification, such 
as abstinence 
throughout the 
entire year, th e 
long fast extend
ing from the 
Feast of the Holy 
Cross (Sept. 14) 
to Easter Sun
d11y, the rule of 
silence, the night 
Office, watching, 
and the like. All 
practice of aus
terity and mon
astic observance , 
however, was to 
be made condu-
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cive to study and preaching. Hence the Dominican Constitution pro
vides for individual dispensations, whenever the superior may see fit. 
and "especially when it is a question of things which may interfere with 
study, preaching, or the salvation of sou ls." This protection and 
enhancement, by faculty of dispensation, of the supreme aim of the 
Order gives a characteristic touch to the phase of monastic life which 
Saint Dominic linked to apostolic activity. It shou ld be noted, howev er , 
that in the case of contemplation and study there was to be no dispen
sation, because prayer and the acquirement of knowledge are funda
mental among the constituents of the inner life of the Friar Preacher. 

Many of the regulations which affect the religious observances of 
the Order, as the one establishing that the Rule does not bind under 
sin, o r the one regulating the choral duty, which provides that the 
Divine Office be chanted "reverently, yet quickly, so that the more time 
may be spent in study," must have sounded strange, coming as they 
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did in the thirteenth century during the golden age of the purely mon
astic and contemplative Orders. 

By far more strange, however, must have appeared the Dominican 
plan of government, based upon democratical principles at a period 
when birth and rank commanded every office and dignity in the state 
and strongly influenced the minds of the people. A notion of the spirit 
of the Dominican Order cannot be had without taking into considera
tion this system of government, unique in the harmonic interaction of 
monarchical and democrati cal factors; for it gives to the Dominican 
spirit another di s tinctive feature. It must suffice, however, since space 
will not permit an explanation of the application of these principles by 
Saint Dominic, to say that the Dominican organization has maintained 
from the days of Saint Dominic himself a popular elective system and 
representat ive legis latio n which were formed perhaps some five hun
dred yea rs in advance of their time; and that the Constitution of the 
Order o f Friar Preachers is r ecognized to-day as an unexcelled expres
sion of well balanced government, and as a model of legal nicety and 
clearness. 

The precision with which these Constitutions direct every phase 
of the Friar Preacher's life to contemplation and study in preparation 
for preaching and teaching is indicative of the sp irit of the Order, and 
has given to the Order its inte llectual atmosphere and renown. It is 
this characteristic of intellectuality to which the spirit of the Domini
can Order is perha1 s most frequently refe rred. And rightly so. For 
its intellect has been manifested so prominently in the lives of most o f 
its saints that the great, loving hea rt which actuates all and sustains 
the Order's life is sometimes overlooked. The Dominican Order has a 
h ea rt, ample a nd a rdent. Without it, there could have been no mission; 
but like the dry bed of a stream that never flowed, it had been formed 
but useless. For the Christian, reason controls emotion; and at the 
same tim e the advance in knowledge, if it be legitimate knowledge, 
intens ifies love. And because the intellect of Saint Dominic's Order is, 
as was th e intellect of the Saint himself, so strongly developed, its 
affections are powerful and universal. Who can read its history with
out realizing something of the intense influence which the Dominican 
heart as had during seven hundred years in helping to make men 
happier? Who can study the lives of its Saints, weeping, laboring, suf
fering, dying, to save men from sin and lead them to God, without 
perceiving how the Dominican heart has bled and sacrificed itself in its 
love of God and man? Who can be witness to the beauty, piety, and 
solemnity of its ritual, without feeling how the Dominican heart has 
striven to express its sentiments of praise, love, and adoration? 

But were all said that were possible to be said on the ideal and 
spirit of Saint Dominic's Order, it must remain but an attempt far from 
being adequate or worth y of the subject. Who can picture, even with 
brush and pigments, a soul? There is perhaps no better way to obtain 
an idea of what the ideal and spirit of the Dominican Order is than by 
becoming acquainted, through reading their lives , with its Founder 
and the Saints who were formed in its household; for their lives are 
the nearest comprehensible expression ever given to the Dominican 
spiri~. -Brother Basil, 0. P. ,, ' 
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